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Friar talk: What if the 
Padres don't back up Freddy 
Galvis at shortstop? 
 

Jeff Sanders  

Six players in Padres camp played shortstop somewhere in 2017. It’s feasible, 

however, that Andy Green has only one experienced shortstop – Freddy Galvis – 

on his roster when camp breaks late next month. 

“If someone is just a phone call away,” Green said Friday, “sometimes your roster 

construction allows you to do other things if you’re going to run that guy out at 

shortstop every single day.” 

That guy is Galvis. 

That guy played in every Phillies’ game last year. 

That guy has averaged 157 games played the last three years. 

That guy, barring injury, will be expected to hold down the middle of the infield every 

day in San Diego. 

The question that Green and his staff will tackle is just what to do about his backup. 

There isn’t an obvious answer. 

Allen Cordoba and Javier Guerra are the only other 40-man options with 

shortstop experience. Cordoba, of course, played the position sparingly last year in 

the majors as a Rule-5 pick and is likely ticketed for more minor league seasoning this 

year. Guerra is as gifted as they come with the glove, but posted a .588 OPS after a 

midsummer promotion to Double-A San Antonio. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
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Then there’s the non-roster shortstop options in camp: Dusty Coleman, Fernando 

Tatis Jr. and Luis Urias. 

The latter two are the organization’s top positional prospects, requiring that they play 

every day in the minors in 2018. Coleman, in camp on a minor league deal, handles 

himself well defensively and surprisingly slugged four homers in 27 games as a call-

up last year. 

He’s the front runner if the Padres do carry a back-up shortstop. 

Green also indicated earlier this week that the Padres could still dip into the free 

agent market for a utility infielder. 

He could also simply ask someone on the roster to fill in on a short-term basis. 

Yangervis Solarte was that guy for Green last year. 

Cory Spangneberg, Carlos Asuaje and Christian Villanueva could slide over 

to shortstop this year if needed (if they make the team). 

“If one of those guys has to play a few games in the season at shortstop, we’re going to 

survive,” Green said. “We’re going to be all right.” 

More on roster flexibility 
Green figures to have more flexibility with his lineup than his first two seasons. 

Jose Pirela, the favorite to start in left field, is a candidate to play second base 

against left-handed pitching and handled himself well enough in four games in right 

field for Green to believe he could pop over there again in 2018. Meanwhile, 

Spangenberg is competing exclusively at second base with Asuaje this spring, but his 

experience in left field would allow him to cover the Padres in a pinch if needed. 

Spangenberg is also a backup option at third base for Chase Headley, who is 

likely Wil Myers’ primary backup at first base. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-could-still-add-back-up-shortstop-catcher-to-position-battles-20180214-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-could-still-add-back-up-shortstop-catcher-to-position-battles-20180214-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/chase-headley-PESPT000010105-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/wil-myers-PESPT0015429-topic.html
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If Villanueva, who is out of minor league options, makes the roster, he has extensive 

experience at third and first and some at second and left field. 

On the farm, Tatis and Urias have logged playing time at shortstop, third and second 

base. 

Heath check 

• Speaking of Pirela, Green said Friday that the finger injury that sidelined him in 

September is a non-issue. Pirela hit was 5-for-22 with a double, a triple and an 

RBI in seven games in Venezuela this winter. 

• OF Alex Dickerson missed all of 2017 with a back injury that ultimately 

required surgery. He’s healthy to start camp, but Green doesn’t anticipate a 

heavy workload in 2018. “I think he's going to be run out there for a very 

limited number of games,” Green said. “I’m not going to put a number on it, but 

don't feel like he's going to be in a position coming off back surgery to play 162 

games.” 

A picture is worth … 
Make sure you’re following Union-Tribune photographer K.C. Alfred on Twitter. 

You’ll want to see his work this spring, especially when photo day rolls around next 

week. 

Around the water cooler 

• “Trevor Time” means something entirely different than it did a decade ago 

when it pops up on the relievers’ schedule in spring training. Trevor 

Hoffman is on his way to the Hall of Fame and is an invaluable resource for 

the relievers in camp. “Every word he says you try to soak up as much as you 

can,” Phil Maton tells MLB.com’s A.J. Cassavell. 

• The newest Padre, RHP Rowan Wick, was once a power-hitting outfielder 

with one of the strongest arms in the system, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch’s 

Derrick Goold writes. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
https://www.mlb.com/news/trevor-hoffman-reaches-out-to-padres-relievers/c-266619948
http://www.stltoday.com/sports/baseball/professional/birdland/wick-claimed-off-waivers-by-san-diego-leaves-cardinals-camp/article_bc30fbad-0d88-53c8-a983-de802d9ffba3.html
http://www.stltoday.com/sports/baseball/professional/birdland/wick-claimed-off-waivers-by-san-diego-leaves-cardinals-camp/article_bc30fbad-0d88-53c8-a983-de802d9ffba3.html
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• And you’ll never guess (or maybe you will) which former Padre is in the Jersey 

Mike’s business. Hint: He’s current a New York Met. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/business/restaurants/sd-fi-adrian-gonzalez-jerseymikes-20180215-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/business/restaurants/sd-fi-adrian-gonzalez-jerseymikes-20180215-story.html
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Padres mailbag: Renfroe's leash; 
when they'll contend; opening day 
starter 

Kevin Acee  
Pitchers and catchers have been at it for two days. The full squad will be here in two 

days. 

It’s early. 

But it’s never too early for some questions and answers about the Padres. 

So here we go, the first Padres Mailbag of spring training. 

 
@JakeWCTheFirst 
1.What obstacles do you see the padres encountering on the road to becoming contenders by 
2019-2020?  
 
2. Are the padres considering slicing up their uniforms anytime soon? I would love a major 
overhaul and I think a lot of fans feel the same. 

Jake, in the future please don’t be shy about getting right to the heart of things or 

asking more than one question at a time. 

To the first, injury or a plateau by a couple of guys they hope/expect will be ready 

could stall the process. Last year went about as well as they could have envisioned 

with those kids. Especially Tatis. Think about it. He was 18 years old and in his first 

full year of pro ball. And he goes from low-A to Double-A. And then the pitchers. Not 

one or two, but all those Elsinore guys moved up. 

To the second, they are in the midst of exploring a uniform change. I firmly believe 

change is coming. 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
https://twitter.com/JakeWCTheFirst/status/963962665625251841
https://twitter.com/JakeWCTheFirst/status/963962665625251841
https://twitter.com/BustinArown269/status/964163107219128321
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@BustinArown269 

What is the best case scenario for Alex Dickerson? Personally I'd love to see the hometown kid 
play in a Padres uniform but the outfield seems a bit crowded to fit him! 
 

The best case is the Poway High product stays healthy and is part of a rotation in the 

outfield. I don’t mean to limit him – say he isn’t an everyday starter. But let’s start 

slow for a guy who has 293 plate appearances in the two-plus seasons since his major-

league debut. Andy Green loves his approach at the plate. Looooooves. They will be 

careful with Dickerson this spring in hopes of maximizing his contribution during the 

season, but there is almost no way he will be an everyday player this year coming off 

back surgery. Have to think long term. 

 
 
@RobertSchottle 

Will Brad Hand be the closer this year or set up man. Will he finish the season with the Padres 
or is he still “trade bait”? 

As Green becomes more comfortable with the depth of quality in the bullpen, it seems 

he will get more creative with using guys in whatever the situation calls for – to get 

out a certain batter in the sixth or what have you. That said, Hand entered in the 

eighth or ninth inning in 17 of his final 18 appearances last year, finished 16 of those 

17 and got the save in 13 of 14 chances in that span. So he’s the closer. 

Will he be here in August? There are reasons to believe he will be, such as the fact he 

is under team control through 2020. However, if by July Trey Wingenter is still 

killing it in the minors, if another reliever like Carter Capps steps up and another 

team offers A.J. Preller enough … 

 
 

@EncinitasSam 
What is the #Padres official word on the plan for a championship timeline? In 3 yrs.? 5 yrs.? 
Infinity yrs.? 

I don’t know that there is an “official” timeline. They honestly believe that if they get 

Hosmer this year they can be a factor. Regardless, they think they can contend next 

year and realistically start a championship window in 2020. See the progression – 

factor, contend, championship? I think I like that 

https://twitter.com/RobertSchottle/status/964002093806702592
https://twitter.com/RobertSchottle/status/964002093806702592
https://twitter.com/EncinitasSam/status/964002929400193024
https://twitter.com/EncinitasSam/status/964002929400193024
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Padres?src=hash
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@DancingFriar 

Is it wise to bring up Tatis or Urias to fill the SS hole prior to their maturation? 
 

Nope. And they will do all they can to not be compelled to do so. They have Galvis for 

this year and are legitimately thrilled to have a 28-year-old coming off his best 

season. As for 2019, if Tatis isn’t ready, Urias has shown he can play on the left side. 

Not saying he will, but he was evidently something of a revelation when playing there 

in Double-A last year. 

 
@padres_fans19 

Is a hotdog a sandwich? Lol. What are the odds that Lamet is opening day starter? And has he 
developed another pitch 

A hot dog is not even food. Maybe, maybe put one in your body at a ballgame once a 

year. Otherwise, I don’t want to know. 

It would be difficult to see anyone but Clayton Richard starting on Opening Day. 

Andy Green is, of course, being coy. But Richard is so respected by the manager and 

everyone in the organization and earned the right last year. It’s one game. It’s an 

honor. 

That said, I haven’t begun considering matchups and all that. But it’s not like they’re 

facing Kershaw again on Day One. 

He needs a third pitch. We all know that. That would make the slider even more filthy 

and the fastball less feastable. (I have not checked on the specifics of his progress, but 

I didn’t want to ignore your question. Get back to me.) 

 
 

@Boltz_25 

What Padres starting pitcher do you potentially see rising to be the staff ace this season? 

Glad you asked, so I could seamlessly follow up that last question. 

https://twitter.com/DancingFriar/status/963960860937879552
https://twitter.com/DancingFriar/status/963960860937879552
https://twitter.com/_/status/963942355811233792
https://twitter.com/padres_fans19/status/963961306012266496
https://twitter.com/padres_fans19/status/963961306012266496
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html
https://twitter.com/Boltz_25/status/963955857745563649
https://twitter.com/Boltz_25/status/963955857745563649
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While Lamet likely won’t be the Opening Day starter, he has the best chance to be the 

staff’s stopper. There is, of course, a huge difference between can be and doing. 

But it’s spring, and I like to think positively. 

And in that vein, let’s allow a little excitement regarding the early positive feedback 

on Tyson Ross. Remember, two years ago he was the opening day starter. 

I don’t know if the label matters this year. If you’re talking about a true “ace,” you 

need to wait. 

Speaking of waiting on pitchers, I would be inclined to think we won’t be waiting past 

June to start seeing the likes of Joey Lucchesi and/or Cal Quantrill, etc. 

 
@greeneyes_scott 
How short of a leash does renfroe have in RF? 

Basically, I think he is going to have to show them they should let the leash out a little 

bit. As a rookie, he had to face too many tough right-handers last year. That wasn’t 

fair, but that’s how it was due to injuries to Dickerson and Travis Jankowski. Renfroe 

just had to suffer through it. 

As everyone knows, he needs to be more disciplined. Will he be? Don’t know. 

Sometimes a guy is who he is. But other times, he makes adjustments. And it does 

seem that Renfroe has been the type of guy to take a year at each level. Go back to 

Mississippi State, where he was unknown until the summer before his junior year. 

Then he was a beast, one of the best players in college. 

I think they anticipate quite the rotation in both left and right if everything goes as 

they think it will. But if Renfroe is murdering baseballs more than he is chasing ones 

outside the strike zone, then maybe he’s back in there every day. 

 
 

@Balinm 

Is headley really a part of this team? I'm sure it's a stupid question but I still question it 

Not a stupid question at all. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
https://twitter.com/greeneyes_scott/status/963950146860990464
https://twitter.com/greeneyes_scott/status/963950146860990464
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/travis-jankowski-PESPT0015810-topic.html
https://twitter.com/Balinm/status/963974849424011264
https://twitter.com/Balinm/status/963974849424011264
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I’d put my money on his being here until that point in the season when another team 

suffers an injury at third base or a contender decides it needs (and can afford) a 

veteran bat off the bench. 

Personally, I’ll be thrilled to have him around as long as it lasts. And fortunately for 

me, I think the Padres would be happy to keep him around, too, because he adds a lot 

off the field as well as on. 

 
@bradledwith 

How can the #padres compete when year after year their annual payroll is near the bottom?. 
@sdutKevinAcee http://www.spotrac.com/mlb/payroll/  

The Astros went into last year with a payroll ranked 18th in the majors after being 

ranked 30th (lowest) three times and no higher than 28th in the previous five seasons. 

In the World Series, they beat the team with the largest payroll in the game. Yes, the 

Astros added Justin Verlander in-season, among other additions they made prior to 

the season. That is precisely the formula the Padres say they will follow — create 

payroll flexibility, spend bigger (but not immensely) when the time is right. 

The Indians made the World Series in 2016 with a payroll ranked in the lower third. 

The Royals were middle-of-the-pack for both their World Series appearances (2014 

and ’15). 

Draft and sign and supplement with higher-priced veterans when you’re close. That’s 

the sustainable formula for the Padres. Now, we wait to see if they can do it 

successfully. 

 
 

@coacht77 
Will ticket prices reflect the level of play in the near future. Say 2018 
https://twitter.com/sdutkevinacee/status/963942355811233792 … 

Interesting question. 

I am not sure if you are asking will prices come down or will level play if play go up. 

Or both? 

https://twitter.com/bradledwith/status/964497404744556545
https://twitter.com/bradledwith/status/964497404744556545
https://twitter.com/hashtag/padres?src=hash
https://twitter.com/sdutKevinAcee
https://t.co/ibkoOBN6oA
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/world-series-15007006-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/justin-verlander-PESPT000010481-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/kansas-city-royals-ORSPT000014-topic.html
https://twitter.com/Coacht77/status/963945915819032576
https://twitter.com/Coacht77/status/963945915819032576
https://t.co/w6dp1pco8p
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I think, in fact, it is possible both do happen. It did last year, right? The team finished 

better than expected, and they offered a discount on tickets to a number of games at 

the end of the season. 

Look, I think it is possible (likely) that for many people the biggest draw to Petco Park 

this season will continue to be the video board and food and atmosphere. (By the way, 

I think that is OK with many people.) 

Gradually, the two will meet. 
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Padres' Fernando Tatis Jr. 
unfazed as youngest player 
in any MLB camp 
 
Jeff Sanders  

  

Fernando Tatis Jr. opened last year as the fifth-youngest player in the Midwest 

League. He was the youngest player in the Texas League upon a surprising promotion 

to Double-A San Antonio last August. 

Today, officially, the 19-year-old shortstop is the youngest player in a major league 

camp. 

Anywhere. 

The Padres’ top prospect remains unfazed. 

“I’m the youngest guy out here,” Tatis said upon arriving Friday morning at Peoria 

Sports Complex. “I’m going to prove I’m not this age. That’s my mindset. I’m ready to 

compete and show off what I got.” 

Tatis is ranked No. 3 among all prospects by ESPN’s Keith Law. Baseball America, 

MLB Pipeline, Fangraphs.com and Baseball Prospectus all rate Tatis among the top-

10 prospects in the game. 

Understandably, too. 

The son of a major leaguer, Tatis zoomed from low Single-A Fort Wayne to start 2017 

all the way to Double-A San Antonio’s playoff roster. 

Fashioning a 1.054 on-base-plus slugging percentage in July and pushing it to 1.262 

in August warranted the aggressive promotion. Tatis responded by logging the first 

four-hit game of his career in his second week in the Texas League, with a 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/espn-HOC792-topic.html
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.255/.281/.327 batting line in the 14-game audition and going 7-for-20 (.350) with a 

homer and two RBIs during the Missions’ five-game playoff run. 

For his first full season as a pro, Tatis Jr. finished with a .278/.379/.498 batting line 

with 22 homers and 32 steals. 

The long year continued with a stay in the Padres’ instructional league in Peoria and a 

stint in the Dominican Republic Winter League, where Estrellas Orientales made 

Tatis the No. 1 overall pick. He managed to fit in an actual offseason somewhere 

between all that before working out with Robinson Cano to prepare for camp. 

Tatis turned 19 some six weeks before walking into Peoria’s big league clubhouse 

Friday morning. 

“It’s a dream come true,” Tatis said. “I know this is the first step. I'll try to keep it 

going and moving forward.” 

Which likely means a return to Double-A San Antonio regardless of how he performs 

this spring. 

Tatis may be the shortstop of the future. The shortstop of today is Freddy Galvis, 

whom the Padres are paying $6.825 million in the final year of his contract. 

Before that, the hope is the 28-year-old Galvis, a six-year major league veteran, will 

begin to take some of the Padres’ young position players under his wing. It even 

began in earnest with Galvis watching video with 22-year-old shortstop Javier Guerra 

hours after his arrival in camp. 

“You don’t see that typically on the first (day),” Padres manager Andy Green said. “I 

was excited to see somebody make an investment in a young guy and I would expect 

that investment to Fernando Tatis Jr. as well.” 

Generally speaking, Tatis’ marching orders will be to get comfortable in a major 

league environment, get to know the organization and glean whatever he can from the 

veterans in the clubhouse. While Green admitted he’ll have a few items he wants Tatis 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/robinson-cano-PESPT000009953-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
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to attack this spring, the Padres’ third-year manager won’t reveal those until after he’s 

talked with the organization’s latest prodigy. 

It would not be a surprise if Tatis’ spring agenda has a lot to do with staying in the 

middle of the infield. 

At 6-foot-3 and 185 pounds, Tatis could very well outgrow shortstop. He could, as 

some evaluators have suggested based on his arm strength, hands and current lateral 

range — follow the likes of Corey Seager (6-4, 220) and Manny Machado (6-3, 185) as 

next in a generation of big-bodied shortstops. 

“You look at the guy in L.A.,” Green said of Seager. “That's as big a body shortstop as 

you'll ever see. You look across the game. They get bigger and bigger. Machado is 

going to go back and play shortstop this year. I know a lot of people have talked about 

Fernando Tatis Jr. in the same sentence as him. I don't think anybody really deserves 

that until they start doing stuff at the big league level. I think you look at Fernando 

and the understanding is he's eventually going to fill out. It's a nice frame. It's very 

athletic.” 

Easy to project. Easy to get excited about. Easy to dream on. 

Of course, Tatis knows better than to participate in much of that even as he arrives 

under a microscope. 

Tatis’ father, now a manager for one of Boston’s two rookie-level Dominican Summer 

League teams, pounded that home over the years. His advice upon Tatis’ departure 

for Peoria mirrored the wisdom dished out throughout Tatis’ ascent from teen-aged 

wunderkind to intriguing international signee to one of the top prospects in the game. 

“Don’t try to get too high; don’t try to get too low,” Tatis Jr. said. “This game, you’re 

going to have fun. You have to prove what you got and have fun.” 

 

 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-farm-system-the-deepest-its-been-keith-law-espn-20180124-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-farm-system-the-deepest-its-been-keith-law-espn-20180124-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/corey-seager-PESPT0015824-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-padres-fernando-tatis-jr-groomed-for-big-future-in-baseball-20170928-story.html
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A.J. Ellis on board with 
where Padres headed; 
Monterrey ticket info 
 

Jeff Sanders  

  

The Padres’ clubhouse is already somewhat familiar to A.J. Ellis. 

He regularly worked out with Andy Green in the offseason in their hometown of 

Lexington, Ky. Mark McGwire was his hitting coach in Los Angeles. He was 

teammates with first base coach Skip Schumaker and shortstop Freddy Galvis. 

But Ellis had other reasons to sign with the club. 

“This is a team, the foundation has been laid,” Ellis said Friday morning before his 

first workout since signing a minor league deal with the Padres. “This place here is 

going to be a winning franchise and to be a part of the development — a part of that 

on the ground floor that's starting to build — that was really exciting to me. 

“This was one I circled early in the offseason because of where they're at and where 

they're headed.” 

Ellis has bounced from the Phillies to the Marlins since the Dodgers traded him to 

Philadelphia in August 2016. 

In San Diego, he’s competing with Rocky Gale and Raffy Lopez to back up Austin 

Hedges. 

“That stuff plays out later,” Ellis said. “I think right now it's about getting to know 

everybody on the team, getting to know the pitching staff, figuring out the way Andy 

wants the team to be run and his expectations. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/a.j.-ellis-PESPT000010029-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/mark-mcgwire-PESPT004883-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/skip-schumaker-PESPT000010416-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/los-angeles-dodgers-ORSPT000015-topic.html
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“At this point in camp, that's not even on my radar. It's coming in and getting myself 

ready for the season.” 

New addition 

The Padres claimed right-handed reliever Rowan Wick off waivers from the Cardinals 

on Friday, again filling the 40-man roster spot vacated earlier this week when Jose 

Torres was placed on the restricted list. 

Wick, 25, went 2-1 with a 3.19 ERA, 42 strikeouts and a 1.20 WHIP in 42 1/3 innings 

as he moved from Double-A to Triple-A in 2017. The owner of an upper-90s fastball, 

Wick was removed from the Cardinals’ 40-man roster to make room for Bud Norris’s 

arrival. 

Wick joins Luis Perdomo and Allen Cordoba as recent prospects to move from the 

Cardinals’ organization to the Padres’. 

Extra bases 

• The Padres’ pre-sale for their allotment of tickets for the Mexico Series will be 

Feb. 26. Register at padres.com/monterrey for access to tickets for the May 4-6 

“home” series against the Los Angeles Dodgers at Estadio de Beisbol 

Monterrey. The 10-tiered tickets will range from $20 to $200. 

 
 
 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
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Padres' Carter Capps taking 
steps toward being normal, 
dominant again 
Kevin Acee  

  

Carter Capps was the last Padres pitcher working here as Thursday morning turned 

into afternoon. 

He had thrown his bullpen session, the hop-step in his delivery just a step now.  

 

He had run in the outfield of an adjacent field. 

He had returned to the bullpen mound and, with a towel to hold onto as he simulated 

his throwing motion, he practiced some more. This time, as he went through 

variations of his delivery, he did so without even a step as he pushed off the rubber. 

He looked like any other pitcher — at least in slow motion, without a ball. 

“I’m always tweaking things to see if I can make it a bit little less and less and less,” 

Capps said Friday morning. “I think I’m just one or two epiphanies away from getting 

rid of it. The goal is to look more conventional. I’ll just keep working at it.” 

While the thought by the Padres is Capps’ modified, tinier step conforms to the 

major-league rules that state “a pitcher may not take a second step toward home plate 

with either foot or otherwise reset his pivot foot in his delivery of the pitch,” Capps 

needs to be sure. 

“The rule, the way it’s written is it’s the opinion of the umpire, so I can’t go out there 

with runners on and risk balking in a run,” he said. “I’m just trying to not leave it in 

someone else’s hands.” 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/carter-capps-PESPTF00129-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
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It’s been slow going. It’s not easy to change a delivery developed over time, that felt 

comfortable and that worked. 

Especially with the adrenaline pumping. 

“He has a little difficulty when the ball is in his hand,” pitching coach Darren 

Balsley said. 

Said Capps: “It’s the excitement factor. … It’s almost like a dog. You have a ball in 

your hand, you’re really excited. How do you get that out of them? I think it’s going to 

be a heart rate thing, just taking it slow.” 

Balsley said Capps’ work Thursday in his second bullpen of the spring was “a lot 

better than I’ve ever seen” in his time with the Padres. 

Capps was acquired as part of the trade that sent Andrew Cashner to the Miami 

Marlinstwo summers ago. At the time, Capps was on the disabled list following 

Tommy John surgery the previous March. 

He came into camp last spring as something of a sensation — as much to do with his 

funky delivery as what he had done in his most recent major league season. 

  

Capps struck out 58 in 31 innings as a setup man in the Marlins bullpen in 2015. His 

average fastball topped 98 mph, and he touched 100 multiple times. That was with 

elbow issues that ended up cutting that season short. 

It was while trying to protect his arm before surgery that he developed the long, skip-

infused stride that got him closer to the plate and only added to the difficulty for 

batters trying to see his pitches. 

He spent the first two-thirds of last season in Triple-A working on eradicating the hop 

from his step. He was called up in early August and struggled, but he had thrown 4 

2/3 scoreless innings in three outings and allowed only one run in his previous six 

appearances (7 2/3 IP) when he awoke in a Minnesota hotel room in mid-September 

with extreme pain in his lower back. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/darren-balsley-PESPT000009839-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/darren-balsley-PESPT000009839-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/andrew-cashner-PESPT000009962-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/miami-marlins-ORSPT000174-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/miami-marlins-ORSPT000174-topic.html
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Five or six hours worth of ultrasounds and CT scans revealed blood clots near his 

clavicle. He was placed on the disabled list and ended up having thoracic outlet 

surgery. 

He began throwing again in November, and now what is to be seen this spring is 

whether he can be effective enough, quickly enough. And, if he can do that while not 

only getting the mechanics of a revamped delivery consistently right, but building 

strength coming off surgery and having not pitched more than 31 innings in a season 

since 2013. 

Manager Andy Green said Capps would likely not pitch in Cactus League games the 

first week. 

“I think he’s still working through a lot right now,” Green said. “He’s fighting for a job 

in our bullpen. The upside is clearly there, the work ethic is clearly there. He’s the 

kind of person you bet on. Whether he has the amount of time necessary to be ready 

to go for opening day and have everything synced up, that’s what will be evaluated at 

this point in time.” 

Capps, 27, is out of minor-league options, although since he is coming back from 

surgery, he could be placed on the disabled list to start the season. The Padres would 

have to subject him to waivers if they wanted to send him down at any point. 

But Green is not the only one who won’t doubt Capps. 

“He’s working so hard, working all the time,” Balsley said. “As hard as he works, I 

wouldn’t bet against him being as good as he used to be.” 
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Padres spring training  
position preview: catchers 
 

John Horvath 

In Spring Training, hope springs eternal for all baseball fans. With pitchers and 
catchers reporting to Spring Training this week for all 30 teams, live baseball is on the 
horizon. The San Diego Padres enter 2018 in (what they hope will be) one of the last 
years of their rebuild. With the “first wave” of players (such as Manuel Margot) having 
reached the big leagues and with minor league starting pitching not too far off, the 
organization enters this season looking to take a few steps forward on the path to 
contention. 

From now until Spring Training concludes, Fox Sports San Diego will preview each 
player at each position that is in big league camp. 

Let’s start with the catchers. 

Favorite to start on Opening Day: Austin Hedges 

This is an easy one. Coming off his first big league season as a starter, the majority 
of the focus on Austin Hedges this spring will be on his development at the plate. 
Defensively, there is no doubt that he is among the league’s best in receiving and 
pitch framing. However, with the bat it is a different story. In 2017, Hedges 
hit .214/.262/.398 in 120 games. Despite an impressive home run total that ranked 
him top 10 among MLB catchers, the 25-year-old posted a 71 wRC+ with a 29.3% 
strikeout rate. According to MLB.com’s AJ Cassavell, Hedges made a few 
adjustments in the offseason that he is hoping will help: 

 

Austin Hedges is an elite talent behind the dish that will be an asset even if he 
doesn’t hit. Obviously, though, the Padres are hoping he can take a step forward at 
the plate. 

Backup Options: 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/manuel-margot-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/austin-hedges-player-stats
https://twitter.com/AJCassavell/status/963801723297964032
https://twitter.com/AJCassavell/status/963801723297964032
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• Rocky Gale 

Minor league journeyman Rocky Gale was drafted by the Padres in the 24th round of 
the 2010 draft, and he has been a mainstay in the organization ever since. Gale has 
had two stints in the big leagues, once in 2015 and again in 2017. Last September, 
he hit his first career home run off Robbie Ray. In doing so, Gale set the Padres 
single-season team home run record. The 29-year-old is a career .259 hitter in the 
minors and is a candidate to back up Hedges. 

• A.J. Ellis 

Seeking another backup option, the Padres signed veteran A.J. Ellis to a minor-
league deal on the day that pitchers and catchers reported. Ellis will turn 37 in 
April, and he is (by far) the most well-known catcher of the bunch. The former Dodger 
is a favorite of manager Andy Green. With the Marlins last year, Ellis hit .210 with six 
home runs in 163 plate appearances. 

 

Raffy Lopez 

Raffy Lopez signed a minor league contract with an invitation to Spring Training in 
December. In 63 plate appearances with the Blue Jays last year, the 30-year-old hit 
.222 with four home runs. Like Gale, Lopez has spent most of his time in the minor 
leagues. His 24 games played in the majors last year was a career high. 

• Luis Torrens 

The Padres snagged Luis Torrens in the 2016 Rule V draft, and for the majority of the 
season he was the backup catcher at the big league level. Torrens had never played 
above A ball prior to 2017, and the 21 year old obviously struggled to the tune of a 
.163/.243/.203 slash line. Looking to make up for lost time, the Venezuelan played 
winter ball this offseason to get more at-bats under his belt. He is an outside 
contender for the backup spot, as it is likely he will be starting in the minor leagues for 
a majority (if not all) of 2018. 

On the farm 

• Stephen McGee is a non-roster invitee to camp. The 27-year-old hit 
.252/.387/.409 with AA San Antonio last season. 

• Austin Allen (not to be confused with the Arkansas Razorbacks QB) impressed 
in 2017 with Lake Elsinore, slashing .283/.353/.497 with 22 home runs and 81 
RBI. The 24-year-old is getting plenty of experience in his first big league camp, 
and will likely begin his 2018 season in AA San Antonio. 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/rocky-gale-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/robbie-ray-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/aj-ellis-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/miami-marlins-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/luis-torrens-player-stats
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Hoffman imparts wisdom to 

Padres' relievers 

By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 16th, 2018 
 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- On the daily schedule board in the far corner of the Padres' clubhouse, there's 
a list of each day's activities organized into groups. Beneath the scheduled bullpen sessions 
and workout plans, a short 20-minute segment is blocked off for a handful of relievers. 

"Trevor Time," the caption says. 

Those words once glowed from the Petco Park scoreboard each time legendary closer Trevor 
Hoffman entered a game to AC/DC's "Hells Bells." A decade later, Trevor Time means 
something entirely different for Hoffman and the Padres. 

Last month, Hoffman cemented his place in baseball history when he was voted into the Hall of 
Fame. He'll be inducted in July. There's perhaps no better source of knowledge for San Diego's 
current relief corps than Hoffman, who racked up 601 saves and a 2.87 ERA during a brilliant 
18-year career. 

So this spring, the Padres have arranged for their relievers to meet with Hoffman and pick his 
brain in an informal setting.  

"Every word he says, you try to soak it up as much as you can," said Phil Maton, who, along 
with Colten Brewer, met with Hoffman Friday morning. "Anything he says, it could be that little 
edge you need to take that next step forward." 

Added Padres left-hander Buddy Baumann: "I look at him as just a sage. There's so much 
knowledge in there, and he has so much to give. And that's the thing about him: Whenever he's 
around you, he's on your side. He's so approachable." 

Hoffman has spent time as an adviser in Padres camp every spring since his retirement. His 
presence on the back fields and bullpen mounds is a staple. 

But Trevor Time serves a different purpose. It's an informal setting, typically featuring only two 
or three relief pitchers and Hoffman. They meet wherever there's space. And they'll chat, with 
Hoffman taking the initiative, but leaving the forum open for all forms of questions and 
observations. 

"He explains situations, his mindset in a game, what we should be trying to accomplish, all kinds 
of stuff," Maton said. "It's mind-blowing, and it explains why he was so successful. His killer 
instinct, his work ethic, it's no surprise he pitched the way he did." 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/664208/phil-maton
http://m.mlb.com/player/605155/colten-brewer
http://m.mlb.com/player/571473/buddy-baumann
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Like many of these Padres, Maton grew up watching Hoffman on TV. Among the current crop of 
relievers in camp, there's a particular reverence for his accomplishments. Hoffman, meanwhile, 
is eyeing a more personal relationship. That's the biggest reason groups are limited to two or 
three pitchers at a time. 

"More than anything, it's giving guys the ability to be comfortable talking to me," Hoffman said. 
"As we move forward throughout the year, if I'm walking through the clubhouse and they're 
comfortable saying, 'Hey Hoffy, can we talk?' that's only going to come if we break down that 
barrier now." 

Hoffman doesn't have a specific message he's trying to impart. The topics change, depending 
mostly upon his audience. There's a different conversation to be had with youngsters looking for 
a breakthrough than with veterans trying to re-establish their success. 

Among the themes Hoffman plans to touch on are accountability, pitching philosophy and self-
evaluation. But most important, Hoffman wants to make sure Padres relievers are comfortable 
seeking him out for guidance. That message has been heard loud and clear. 

"Hats off to him; he could do whatever he wants," said Baumann. "The fact that we can 
approach a guy like that and that he's so available to us, is really important." 
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Young shortstop Tatis 'knocking at the 

door' 

By AJ Cassavell MLB.com @AJCassavell 
Feb. 16th, 2018 

 

PEORIA, Ariz. -- There have been no shortage of expectations heaped upon 19-year-
old Fernando Tatis Jr. in the past year. According to MLB Pipeline, he's the No. 8 prospect in 
baseball, the second-ranked shortstop and among the top Padres prospects 

Many believe Tatis is the club's shortstop of the future, the answer to a decade-long search for a 
long-term solution at the position. 

But as an unassuming Tatis arrived in Peoria on Friday, he didn't do much in the way of looking 
ahead, preferring to focus on the task at hand -- his first trip to big league Spring Training. 

Still, it's clear Tatis has his sights set on bigger things. Should his run of Minor League success 
continue, it's feasible he'll earn a September callup. 

"I'm going to push," Tatis said. "I'm going to be knocking on the door. I'm going to play hard. I'm 
going to show you what I've got." 

Tatis is the youngest Padre in camp this spring, but his arrival might have created the most buzz 
yet. A year ago, he set a franchise record with 21 home runs at Class A Fort Wayne. He made 
the jump to Double-A San Antonio at just 18 and held his own there, too.. 27th, 2018 

It's no surprise, then, that Tatis has become a fan favorite -- a sign of hope as the Padres have 
reconstructed their roster. He says he's able to appreciate the support, without feeling the 
weight of expectations. 

"That kind of stuff helps me to keep moving forward, keep working hard every day," Tatis said. 
"Those fans want me [in San Diego], so I'm going to play hard for them." 

Ellis arrives 

Newly signed catcher A.J. Ellis took part in his first workout Friday, going through defensive 
drills and catching two bullpen sessions. 

It's been a whirlwind for Ellis, who was at home in Milwaukee when he agreed to a deal with 
the Padres earlier this week. A day later, he was on a flight to Arizona. 

 

https://www.twitter.com/AJCassavell
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=sd
http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
https://www.mlb.com/news/padres-aj-ellis-agree-on-minor-league-deal/c-266478618
https://www.mlb.com/news/padres-aj-ellis-agree-on-minor-league-deal/c-266478618
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"Everything's happened really fast," Ellis said. "You didn't really know where you were going to 
be four to five days ago. Things came together quickly. ... But one thing I've learned the last 
couple years, bouncing around everywhere, is that baseball is similar everywhere." 

Ellis will compete with Rocky Gale and Raffy Lopez for the backup job behind Austin 
Hedges in San Diego. He's the early favorite, too, given his wealth of experience that spans 
parts of 10 big league seasons. 

With a young group of pitchers in camp, that experience will certainly prove valuable. That's part 
of what made Ellis so appealing to the Padres in the first place -- and the feeling is mutual. 

"This is a team where the foundation has been laid," Ellis said. "It's going to be a winning 
franchise, and to be part of that development, be in on that ground floor, that was really exciting 
to me." 

Ross turning heads early 

In his first two bullpen sessions, Tyson Ross has impressed the Padres with the freeness in his 
delivery. The veteran right-hander missed the 2016 season after injuring his shoulder on 
Opening Day. He struggled with Texas last year, before signing a Minors deal with the Padres in 
the offseason. 

Ross' first official 'pen session came Thursday and drew numerous positive reviews, including 
one from skipper Andy Green, who said his delivery "looks every bit as good" as his All-Star 
2014 campaign. 

"I always try not to read too much into the first couple bullpens," said Green. "But the way he's 
been throwing the ball, it's been tough not to be optimistic and excited about it." 

. 16th, 2018 

News and notes 

• The Padres claimed right-hander Rowan Wick off waivers from St. Louis on Friday. Wick, who 
converted from the outfield to the mound three seasons ago, posted a 3.19 ERA with 42 
strikeouts in 42 1/3 innings between Double-A and Triple-A last season. He'll report to camp 
Saturday, filling out the club's 40-man roster. 

• Jose Pirela is the expected starter in left field, but Green noted the possibility that he takes 
reps at second base. With the departure of Yangervis Solarte, the Padres don't have many 
players on the roster with significant versatility. Pirela could provide that option. 

• Shortstop Freddy Galvis played all 162 games in Philadelphia last season, and that durability 
could be an asset in the Padres' roster construction. Green noted that it's possible the Padres 
don't carry a conventional backup shortstop. 

• Left fielder Alex Dickerson has fully recovered from June back surgery. But he'll be limited 
this spring, as the Padres bring him along slowly. Should Dickerson make the big league club, 
Green noted he likely wouldn't have an everyday role. 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/502570/rocky-gale
http://m.mlb.com/player/607257/raffy-lopez
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
http://m.mlb.com/player/592858/rowan-wick
http://m.mlb.com/player/517369/jose-pirela
http://m.mlb.com/player/500208/yangervis-solarte
http://m.mlb.com/player/520471/freddy-galvis
http://m.mlb.com/player/543105/alex-dickerson
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Ellis reaches Minors deal with Padres 

AJ Cassavell   

PEORIA, Ariz. -- The Padres added a veteran backstop to their backup catcher battle on 
Wednesday evening, agreeing to a non-roster deal with free agent A.J. Ellis. 

Ellis will report on Thursday afternoon and undergo his physical before beginning work with 
pitchers on Friday. He will compete with Rocky Gale and Raffy Lopez for a place on the 
Opening Day roster behind starter Austin Hedges. 

"He comes in with no real guarantee but every opportunity to compete for that spot," Padres 
manager Andy Green said. 

Ellis, 36, is easily the most experienced of the bunch, having played in parts of 10 big league 
seasons, including his first 8 1/2 with the Dodgers. The club is particularly thrilled about the 
wealth of knowledge he brings to the catcher spot with a young group of pitchers in camp. 

 

"There's something powerful when you're catching [prospects] and you can say, 'This is the way 
[Clayton] Kershaw did it, I caught him for years, I saw him coming up,' and when you're catching 
young righties, you say, 'This is what [Zack] Greinke did, this is what Dan Haren did,'" Green 
noted. "You have a catcher, not just a coach, saying those things to prospects." 

In 51 games for the Marlins last season, Ellis batted .210/.298/.371. Known mostly for his solid 
defense and ability to reach base, Ellis is a career .237/.337/.353 hitter with 43 home runs and 
three years of postseason experience. 

Ellis' big league track record might make him the early favorite for the backup job, but the club 
intends to give equal opportunity to all three. 

Gale, who turns 30 next week, was a career Minor Leaguer until a callup in 2015 and again last 
season. Lopez, 30, has 84 plate appearances over parts of three seasons. He hit 20 homers at 
three levels last year, including four for the Blue Jays. 

Lopez signed a Minor League deal during the offseason, while Gale is the only catcher of the 
bunch currently on the 40-man roster, which currently sits at 39. Ellis, meanwhile, has an opt-out 
clause if he's not on the big league roster for the start of the season. 

 

 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/454560/aj-ellis
http://m.mlb.com/player/502570/rocky-gale
http://m.mlb.com/player/607257/raffy-lopez
http://m.mlb.com/player/595978/austin-hedges
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Padres Claim Rowan Wick 

By Steve Adams | February 16, 2018 at 1:56pm CDT 

The Padres have claimed right-hander Rowan Wick off waivers from the Cardinals, reports 
Dennis Lin of The Athletic (on Twitter). Derrick Goold of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch had first 
reported that Wick, who was designated for assignment when the Cards signed Bud Norris, 
had been claimed by an unknown team (Twitter link). 

Wick, 25, was drafted as a catcher and moved to the outfield before ultimately transitioning to 
the mound on a full-time basis in 2016. As one might expect, then, his body of work as a reliever 
in the minors is rather limited, but he’s shown some positive trends. This past season he split the 
year between the Gulf Coast League, Double-A and Triple-A, working to a combined 3.19 ERA 
with 42 strikeouts in 42 1/3 innings. Wick also issued 19 walks, hit two batters, balked twice and 
uncorked a pair of wild pitches, so he still seems somewhat raw on the mound. 

The Padres aren’t strangers to the notion of trying to convert a position player into a pitcher, 
though, having gone through the process (albeit unsuccessfully) with former top catching 
prospect Christian Bethancourt in recent years. San Diego had an open spot on the 40-man 
roster, so a corresponding move from the Friars won’t be necessary to accommodate the 
addition of Wick. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.mlbtraderumors.com/author/steveadams
https://www.baseball-reference.com/register/player.fcgi?id=wick--001row&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://twitter.com/dennistlin/status/964587914016440320
https://www.mlbtraderumors.com/2018/02/cardinals-place-rowan-wick-on-waivers.html
https://www.mlbtraderumors.com/2018/02/cardinals-sign-bud-norris.html
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/n/norribu01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://twitter.com/dgoold/status/964569103934676992
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/bethach01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-

